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GOOD MORNING 

It has been said of dogmatism, that it is 
only puppyism come to its full growth, and 

certainly the Worst form this quality can 

assume is that of opinionativeness and ar- 

rogance. 
S. Miles 

Frederick W. Brown 

When death entered the quiet hos- 

pital room of Frederick W. Brown it 

ended a carter of sixty years of rail- ( 

roading. < 

Mr. Brown became an employe of the j 
New York, New Haven and Hartford ] 
in 1887. After an association with the , 

Southern Railway later, he joined the j 
staff of the Atlantic Coast Line in 1920. < 

rising to the position of vice president 
in charge of operations. ( 

A man is known not only by his | j 
friends, but by his works as well. Sixty j 
years, then, of faithful service in any , 

calling is an achievement of the first 
water. Mr. Brown's work speaks for , 

itself. 

During his long residence in Wilming- , 

ton he surrounded himself with a wide 
circle of acquaintances who respected 
him not only for his success but as 

greatly for his genial association. While 
his loss is keenly felt by the Atlantic: 
Coast Line, it is shared by the people 
who knew him as a kindly friend. 

A New Voice In The Land j 
There may well be some criticism of; 

the judgement that permited Miss 
Margaret Truman, daughter of the 
President, to take part in a public musi- 
cal performance, but there certainly can 

be no complaint of the young woman’s 
determination to carve out her own 
career regardless of her family’s posi- 
tion. 

Miss Truman was studying voice long 
before her father was elevated to the 
presidency. She has had the encourage- 
ment of her teachers and discerning 
friends. She has long known what she 
wanted to make her career, and deserves 
commendation, rather than censure, by 
accepting her first opportunity for a 

wide public hearing as soloist with the 
Detroit Symphony Orchestra. 

If her difficulty was not wholly due 
to nervousness wnich would be easily 
understandable, her performance ap- 
peared to prove that she is not yet ready 
to take her place among the country’s 
outstanding sopranos. She has talent 
in large measure, and has had good basic 
training, but her breathing and her 
phrasing were faulty, and throughout 
there was an impetuousity and lack of i 
smoothness that suggest she still has 
need of finishing” under the guidance 
of a sound teacher. 

It is only fair, however, to add that 
in a second performance under similar i 
conditions most of these faults would 
be missing or less noticeable. 'She would 
have better control of her nerves bv 
then. 

Judge C. Everett Thompson 
The tragic death of Superior Court 

Judge C. Everett Thompson in his 
Elizabeth City home is the more shock- 
ing and indefensible in that it was at 
the hands of a man who could have no 
grievance against him. The slayer, 
George Pritchard, who used the saipe 
shotgun to end his own life, faced a 
prison sentence for criminal libel im- 
posed by a trial court over which Judge 
Thompson was not presiding. The hear- 
ing was before Judge Luther Hamilton. 

It is obvious' that Pritchard had long 
been the victim of a persecution com- 
plex and it is unfortunate that Judge 
Hamilton had not carried out his pur- 
pose to confine him in a mental institu- 
tion, as he now says he contemplated 

doing. Had a lunacy hearing been held 

and Pritchard’s unfortunate mental 

state revealed it is possible Judge 
Thompson would not have been the vic- 

tim of an assassin's gun. 

Judge Thompson had a host of friends 

in Wilmington, as indeed all over the 

state, and none among them but will 

agree with Governor Cherry when he 

says he had highly endeared himself 

to the people of bis district and enjoy- 
ed the confidence and respect of the 

North Carolina bar. 

Reasons For A Junior College 
There are innumerable reasons why 

a junior college serves a vital need in 

educational advantages of the area in 

which it is located. All of these reasons 

obtain in Wilmington and southeastern 

North Carolina. To reject the oppor- 

tunity now available to the people of 
New Hanover County to establish one 

here would be a definite step backward. 
Studies conducted of conditions in 

localities where the nation's 624 junior 
colleges exist show, among other things, 
that junior college graduates who have 
iransferred to standard colleges and 
universities have been adequately pre- 
uared for upper division work — that, 
is a rule, they have done their scholas- 
tic work as satisfactorily as students 
whose lower division work was taken 
in the university, and in many cases 

even more satisfactorily. 
Much more important, however, has 

been the opportunity the junior college 
has offered to the larger number of 

secondary school graduates who, be- 
cause of economic or other limitations, 
:annot or probably should not attempt 
:o complete a college course four years j 
>r more in length. To thousands of stu-, 
lents who probably will finish their 
'ormal education at the sophomore 
evel, the junior college offers two years 
if general education designed to develop j 

;ood citizenship and broad social un- 

lerstanding through courses of study 
;hat emphasize breadth, unity, and 

:omprehension. Curricula are being of- 
ered to give the student about to com- 

pete his general education a unitary 
:onception of our developing civilization 
tnd of the place which he should oe- 

:upy in it. 
The young citizen should be prepar- 

id not only to live a better life but Also 
;o earn a better living than would be 
jossible without collegiate education, 
rhere is a considerable group of semi- 
professions between the level of the 
trades and the level of the professions 

1 

for jwhich two years of college edu- 
ction are commonly considered neees-j 
cry and sufficient. Such semiprofes- 
sional positions are especially numer- 
ous in the business, engineering, agri- 
:ultural, secretarial, homemaking, pub- 
lic service, and health fields. In engi-' 
neering, for example, a careful analysis 
has shown the existence of at least 
three positions on the semiprofessional 
level for each one of the graduate level. 
rhe junior college has almost a unique 
field here. 

As a local institution close to the 
tastes and needs of the community, the 
junior college also has a peculiar op- 
portunity to conduct courses of study, 
both technical and general, for adults. 

Under normal peace-time conditions, 
Kith growing technological unemploy- 
ment, with increasing leisure whether 
voluntary or forced, with shortened 
hours of work, it is becoming more and 
more evident that education, especially 
for social citizenship, never can be 
md never should be terminated. Fre- 
quently the local junior college is par- [ 
ticularly well equipped to meet this sit-1 
aation. All of its resources—plant,! 
equipment, library, laboratories, staff, 
guidance service, athletic facilities— 
-an be used to correlate and to satisfy 
leeds of adults who desire further 
study, discussion, rcreation, and stimu- 
lus to intellectual growth. 

Since the minds of the voters has 
seen freed from the fallacy that to vote 
for a college would send our taxes! 
sky-high there can be no reasonable i 

sxcuse for any person to fail to votej 
for the college. 

Editorial Comment 
Green Gold 

Kentucky’s name is associated with grass, 
though blue grass is indigenous only to about 
a fifth of the state’s area. Blue grass will 
thrive where soil is supplied with the chemical 
elements of phosphate rocks which crown the 
dome of the Cincinnati Anticiline; but it 
doesn't bear the Kentucky label 

Now Kentucky 31 Fescue makes its public 
appearance all purpose all year grass- 
drought resistant, adaptable, good- pasture and 
good slope cover. It is developed from a hill- 
side clump in Menifee County in the Upper 
Licking Valley, where it was found nearly 50 
years ago by William M. Sutter, a farmer 
with a scientific eye. He saved it. seeded the 
hillside, and showed it to Agronomist E. N 
Fergus, who has worked with it for manv 
years at the Lexington Experiment station. 

Grass, the parent of most vegetation, con- 
tinues to play its important role in civilization. 
Search for pasture is thought to have intro- 
duced sturdy herdsmen to ancient civilizations. 
Today restoration of grass stand is the chief 
dependence of soil conservation and the bal 
ance of farm economy, the salvation o' former 
one-crop states. That is why Kentucky 31 Fes- 
cue may he more important than a rich gold 
strike.—Louisville (Ky.) Times. 

As Pegler Sees It 
BY WESTBROOK PEGLER 

(Copyright by King Features Syndicate, Inc.) 
President Truman’s message to Congress 

or. Greece contains the first honest expres- 
sion on the character of the Soviet govern- 
ment and the absolute hostility of communism 
and communists to the American government 
and its principles that has come from the 
White House in 14 years. When he said the 
existence of Greece was “threatened by the 
terroristic activities of several thousand arm- 

ed men, led by communists’’ he was speak- 
ing of agents of the Russian government. He 

was speaking of Soviet conspirators again 
when he said “the peoples of a number of 
countries have recently had totalitarian re- 

gimes forces upon them against their will, 
mentioning Poland, Rumania and Bulgaria by 
name. 

When Mr. Truman discussed a way of life 
based on the will of a minority forcibly im- 
posed upon the majority and reliant on “ter- 
ror and oppression, a controlled press and 

radio, fixed erections and the suppression of 
persona! freedoms,-’ he was referring again 
to. Russian communism. 

This honesty, in contrast to the sly policy 
of the Roosevelt regime, may mean that, at 
last, and not an hour too soon, the United 
States has recognized an enemy within our 

country as well as without. Mr. Truman had 
previously indicated that he rejected Roose- 
velt’s hospitality to these enemies. He had 
cleaned out of some departments of the gov- 
ernment, including even the Cabinet, indivi- 
duals who found h possible to abhor Hiller's 
desnotisvn but condone or justify Stalin's. 

Nevertheless, the menace continues and is 
the worse because our laws and the devious- 
ness of the Supreme Court have made it al- 
most impossible to restrain communists un- 

less they freely admit that they are com- 

munists. 
Lewis Schwellenbach, the Secretary of La- 

bor, recently conceded not only that com- 

munists should be barred from offices in un- 

ions but that the party, itself, should be out- 
lawed. It took him a long time to say so and 
more daring and forthright men had been de 
nounced by his political comrades of the new 

deal and the communist fronts for years frn 
saying just that. They were ved-bailers. a j 
though there had been something dishonorable 
or disloyal in opposing forces which, as he i 
now says, “advocate overthrow of our gov- i 
ernment.’’ ; 

Remembering Mr Schwellenbach's political ; 
origins an^ background in the state of Wash 
ington where, for years, many communists ; 
have been indistinguishable from many 
Roosevelt democrats, it seems to me that 
he has been inexcusably slow on the uptake. 

However, the company ol those who engaged 
in red-baiting when it was a sport attended 
by some risk of abuse, at least, is not fastidi- 
ous and will welcome the brother and give 
him his penny. 

The question now is. however, as it has been 
for years, how to identity a communist. 
Schwellenbach said bis department had sat- 

isfied itself by its own standards in the cases 

of six pei sons and had fired them. In reveal 
ing his formula for the guidance of loyal ; 
American members of unions and others, he 

might be good enough to state also how these 
six got into his department and remained 
there since he relieved Madam Perkins. Mil- 

ton Murray, the president of the American 
Newspaper Guild, an organization plagued hy 
communists ever since its start, also has pro- 
fessed an aversion to these people but the 

best he could offer beyond that was a plain 
tive appeal to their honor to disclose them- i 
selves That is like appealing to criminals top 
give themselves up for. as Mr. Schwellenbach 
said, "one of the first things that a com- .' 

munist learns is to deny that he is one.” as 

though that were his own bright thought for 

the day '• 

It is not mere recrimination, but a restate- 1 

ment of a sad fact, to say that Franklin D. J 
Roosevelt and his wife, both, complicated the 

problem ol eliminating communists from the 1 

government, unions and outwardly convert- J 
tional American political parties The Dies 
Committee was inept at first and Martin Dies, 

its chairman, did practice some of the irregu- 
iar. though not illegal, methods that had been [ 
ased before by Samuel Dickstein of New 
York, in the earlier committee on subversive ] 
activities, and by Hugo Black, now a Justice 
of the Supreme Court, when he was carrying 
a card in the Ku Klux Klan and running a 

scandalous senatorial inquiry. Yet. the Roose- 
velt personal following, including all the most 

obstreperous and obvious communists, and 
their press, were heartened in their campaign 
to discredit Dies’ disclosures, by both the 

; 
President and his wife 

Mrs. Roosevelt, personally, conducted her- 
self in a manner to indicate sympathy with 
those under inquiry and iollowed that dem- 
onstration bv inviting a bunch of them to the 
White House. At the chicken salad orgy in 
the White House, following the fourth inau- 

guration. the guests included William Gail- 
mor, originally Margolis, a well-known thief 
w’hose notoriety and rise from the status of 
obscure and petty knave in the police rec- 

ords of New York was due to his consistent 
preaching of the policies, or line, of the Stal- 
inist machine in the United States Many in- 

dubitable communists were turned up in 
many departments of the Roosevelt govern- 
ment, but in not, one single case was there 
any acknowledgment from the White House 
or the Roosevelt party that their presence 
was at allv regrettable or any explanation of 
how they got fhere 

The decision of the Supreme Court in the 
Harry Bridges deportation case seems to 
frustrate any hope of pinning communism on 

anyone. 

Bridges was given a long and fair hearing t 
by Judge Charles B. Sears, a distinguished j 
jurist, under an unchallenged act of Congress, j 
As the minority opinion of the Supreme Court ( 
said. Judge Sears recommended that he be , 

deported on two grounds <A) that he was a 
member of the communist party and <b) that j 
he was '“affiliated” with both the party and 
the Marine Workers’ Industrial Union ‘“which 
was a part of the communist party.” 

The board of immigration appeals, of the 
Department of Justice, a body by no means 
comparable to Judge Sears in prestige but 
more comparable to any bureaucratic group 
of clerks, reversed the judge. Francis Biddle, 
the Attorney General, and certainly no redr 
baiter, reversed the board of appeals and or- 
dered Bridges’ deportation. The case then ■ 

went to the Supreme Court and the majority 
ruled for Bridges, reversing Sears, the court 
of appeals and Biddle, in a long and wispy 
discussion of the meaning of the word ‘affili- 1 

ation.” In fine, however, a man could assist 
gnd cooperate with a violent, anti-American 
group in its legitimate activities without be- ! 

coming guilty of its illicit purposes. 
Chief Justice Stone wrote a minority opin- ] 

ion for nirnself, Frankfurter and Roberts 
which demolished the evil rubbish of the ma 

jority opinion. But that was only in the nature 
of a wail of regret for, by this decision. 
Bridges was welcomed to our midst and even- 

tually to citizenship, in which status, of 
course, he may, if he desires, openly demand 
the violent destruction of the government. As 

| a citizen, he may advocate the illicit aims of 
I the party, if he would. 

A resolution is now pending by Congress- 
man McDonough, of California, which unmis- 
takably damns communism as an internation- 

j al conspiracy J against our government and a 

communist as anyone who expounds commu- 

nism as an enemy of tho country “to be 
dealt with accordingly.’* 

HANDS ACROSS THE SEA 
-- 

— ■ — — 

The Book Of Knowledge 
Department: — 

PLANT LIFE 

A PLANT’S STRUGGLE 
FOR LIFE 

(1) Three Reasons for Struggle 
Up to a certain point the outei 

vorld is a friendly home for living 
:tealures. The circulation of \va 

er by mist and cloud, wind and 
ain. helps them greatly. The at 

■nosphere contains the Big Four 
rlements— carbon in the form ol 
rarbon dioxide, hydrogen in the; 
orm of water-vapor, free oxygen, 
olined largely by green leaves 
md an abundance ol free nitrogen j 
.vhich a few plants are able 101 

rapture. 
There are many other ways in [ 

vhich the earth is hospitable to 

iving creatures ana the question 
uses; why must plants and ani- j 
nals struggle as they do? 

F;rs1 of all. the outer world is 
cry changeful. Not only are the,-c 
egular changes—night after day. 
vinter after summer—but there 
ire irregular happenings, such as 

empests. floods, hail storms : 

irought and severe frost. Just as. 

ve must change out clothing ac-j 
ording to the season and weath 

!>■_ so in a deeper ana subtler 
‘.ay the plant must 

This is the struggle with fate. 
The plant's struggle with! 

Irought at the edge of the desert j 

KcKENNEY 

On Bridge 
Groden 
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♦ A 10 5 
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♦ 10 5 Dealer | ♦ K 9 4 

♦ K 5 
¥ Q 8 
♦ K J 8 7 
♦ A7 6 32 

Tournament—Neither vul. 
South West North East 
1 ♦ Pass 1 ¥ 1 ♦ 
Pass 2 ♦ Pass Pass 
3 ♦ Pass 3 ♦ Pass 
3 ¥ Pass 4 ¥ Pass 
Pass Double Pass Pass 

Opening—♦ 7 18 

BY WILLI/M E. McKENNEY 
America’s Card Authority 

Written for NEA Service 
The open pair championship at' 

he Winter Carnival Tournament 
n St. Paul, Minn., was won by 
3eter Leventritt and Charles Gro- 
[en of New Y'ork. Leventritt is 
ecognized as one of the outstand- 
ing Life Masters of the country, 
jut Groden’s name has just begun 
o appear among the winners in 
ournament bridge. 

Groden showed in today's hand 
hat a top score can be won by 
aking advantage of the oppo- 
nents’ mistakes. For some reason 
Hast underled his ace of spades 
ir.d Groden (North! let the trick 
■ide to his jaek. Because of the 
iouble, he felt sure he would find 
nil of the missing hearts in the- 
.Vest hand. 

Most players probably would 
tave led toward the king of 
pades, but Groden elected to tead 

, small heart East put on the ten 
he queen was played from dum- 
ny and West won. The ten of 
,pades was returned, East won 
vith the ace and shifted to a dia- 
rond, which rode to declarer’s 
en. 

Groden now led the queen of 
’lubs. East covered, dummy’s ace 
von and the eight of hearts was 
•eturned. West of course refused 
o cover and Groden let the trick 
-ide. He led a club to his jack' 
hen played all of the diamonds 

On the fourth diamond, when 
Vest refused to trump,. Groden 
discarded his club, then led a cluh 
[rom dummy which West was 
forced to trump. Groden over- trumped and picked up the ia-t 
two trumps losing only a „padae and a heart and making five^odd 
for a lone top on the board. 

The leaves of Venus’s fly-trap 
close like a spring trap over in- 
sects that alight on it. The 
plan! then digests the insect. 

is as real as the plant's struggle 
ior room and light in the crowded 
jungle. Where water is abundant 
only in a rainy season, but scarce 
for a long time, we find water- 
storing tissue, as i:t cactuses. 
When the cold is apt to De ex- 
cessive. we find many precautions 
.vhich have become established in 
the course of time. 

The second reason ior struggle 
is to be found in the rate at 
which m%ny plants multiply. A 
single plant ot hedge mustard 
may produce 730.000 seeds. It has 
been calculated that, if each seeo 

germinated and developed into a 

plant which seeded the members 
of the next generation would be 
touching one another ali over the 
earth. Of course, this does not 

happen—because of the struggle 
for life. 

There is a third reason lor .the 
struggle—a reason wrapped up 
with the central secret of life. It 
is of the nature of the living crea- 
ture to answer back to difficulties 
ar.d limitations. A plant is a 
hustler and a jostier. John Bur- 
roughs tells of a young plant 
which burst its way through the 
asphalted surface of the pathway- 
on the side of a street. It had 
been buried alive, but it would not 
submit 

So we see that plants must 
struggle—because the outer world 
is changeful, because they- tend to 
have such big families, and be- 
cause it is their very nature to 
assert themselves against diffi- 
culties. 

For plants, as for animals, the 
business of life is twofold—caring 
for self and caring for others. 
Tlie most important part of caring j 
for self is the quest for food. 

Ordinary green plants feed! 
on carbon dioxide which is part' 
of the atmosphere, and absorbed; 
by the leaves: on water, usually 
from soil; and on salts like salt- 

Religion 
Day By Day 

BY WILLIAM T. ELLIS 

THE ANTIOCH CHALICE 
The most ancient and venerable 

Christian relie. the Antioch Chal 
ice. which some reverent scholars 
believe to be 1he very cup from 
which Jesus and the Eleven drank 
at the Last Supper, has stirred the 
imagination and emotion of myri- 
ads. When I saw it recently. I was 

revolted by the spectacle of a 

hard-faced woman contending for 
best place and longest examination 
through ihe reading glass. 

What avails the object of vener- 
ation if the spirit of veneration be 
not present? Though that Cup may 
have been touched by the lips of 
the Saviour Himself, unless our 
I:ps are touched by His grace the 
nearness of the Chalice will avail 
nothing. 

We may be fellow-partakers of 
the cup of communion with Jesus 
without ever having seen or even 
considered the actual vessel from 
which He drank. 

Turning aside from all outward 
reminders and relics, we would 
eat and drink the' spirit of Thy 
word. O Christ, in the reality cit 
friendahln with Th«». — 

The force exerted by a grow- 
ing plant—a blade of grass 
that lias pushed through a root. I 

petre. which are taken in by the 
rootlets. As there is. in all ordi- 
nary cases. an abundance ot this 

simple kind of food, the struggle 
must be in tapping the supply and 

competing with other plants. We 
shall come to this competition 
later; it is useful, first of all. to 

notice some of the unusual ways 
in which plants feed. 

In boggy and marshy places, 
the soil is poor in nitrogenous 
salts like saltpetre. This makes 

plant life difficult. Therefbre, such 
places cannot be peopled except 
by plants which have some special 
fitness for thriving in the poor soil. 

Immediately we see why boas anr 

marshy places have so many in- 
sect-eating plants—like sundew.- 
butterwort, Venus's fly-trap, blad 
derwort and some pitcher plants 
—which are able to eke out the 
scanty nitrogenous food supplies 
by capturing insects. 

The bladderwort floats in the 
pool in the marsh; it has not even 

roots; it absorbs everything 
through its green leaves and 
shoots. But it has hundreds of 
little traps, and these capture wa- 

ter-fleas and other small fry. The 
small animal pushes its head 

against a swinging door and en- 

ters the trap The door closes au- 

tomatically behind if. The prison 
cr dies and is digested. 

The beautiful sundew spreads 
its leaves on the bog-moss cacti 
somewhat like a flatfish spoon 
with a narrow handle. The ex 

panded part of the spoon js sur- 

rounded by tentacles which are 

tipped with drops of sticky secre- 

tion. These tentacles are exquisite- 
ly sensitive 1o the touch of a 

small insect. They bend inward 
like the f'"gers of a closing hanrl. 
The insect is captured, digestive 
juice is poured out upon if. and! 
what is useful in its body is dis-1 
solved and absorbed. The tenta-1 

The Doctor Says^ "1 

PRE-SCHOOL EYF 
TPmrs _ 

BY WILLIAM -0 BR!tx 
Children shourd ,11V 

examined bo- 
years of age and asajlV?* start to school. \ 
bt given to th 
cannot read. hot=:.--' 

The letter £ 
aied sizes and 
The child is as], 
same direction 
E’s. In mam :‘ 
this system 
screening test- *7 

Nearsighted ,u"7Jpi‘S. 
balls which a !od‘ e mal as image 
‘he retina or 

n 

the eye. A nea P0l :>, 
his vision foggy 7hen ,chl1^ 
his eye muscle 
lenses to bee. f .. 

Nearsightedly.-. , 
until physical ,, pt:;; 
at 2> years. Ah \ 
periodic cyc cxaminafi "Ht 
food, plenty ot y, °?s. tn 
activity. 

Farsightedness Ci ht> All infants are 
the condition tend- tnSa.!i-il in most cases. BluiTi„„ 
results from the rav f„ 

0 ** 
hind the retina. I 7" CUs»Ib 
eye strain folio -. corrfK(i 

Children with ~sti,m,, 
irregularly curved T„h ■»« 
their eyeballs. H lhese^a«* « 
ere greater or ir., tu, na:bi 
the image will not ho i5*** 
focus on the retina. 

Cross-eyed childro- sCP 
eye. as the other n 0 , ./. * 
This happens hd 
tn-ed but later it becom^J 11 glases «>•<• Prescribed :S( 
early stages, the child is 

** 
to use both eves. aiy u®: 
muscle damage tnav be -s?1 
If not corrected. a 

de< 
tion may be uc,L^ °peri 

Literary 
Guidepost 

Bv W. G. ROGERS 
DOSTOEVSKY: A STl'DV h 

Janko Lavrin IMacmillan- tt) ‘•The most evil Christian i 
ever met in my life". !ha! ,VJ the opinion expressed bv Tu'gere 
of Dostoevsky, that pan 01R 
•s*an novelist? whose relation? wo 
amicable only at the start andfh 
close of the la:ter's career. 

Lavrin s book, a complete r 
vision of his "Dostoevsky and 3 
Creation.” opens with "notes" 1 

Dostoevsky's life, touching on h 
father who was murdered bv 3 
serfs: on his last-minute repriev 
irom a sentence of exeeutioi 
more melodramatic than am it 
cicient a novelist could think v 
his horrible year? in Siberia: n 
loves, his friend?, his ediiorit 
work, epilepsy, deatn ;:t 1381. 

Most of it. however, deals wif 
the matchless novels a. Ihe r; 
flection, more 0. less dir e, c 
the tortured character 0: ".e no; 
elist. Dostoevsky wa? kb novel 
His unforgettable perso tgessha 
ed his suffering? and partook; 
hi? stupendous doubts 

He defied classification with 
such conventional terms a> ibe- 
or conservative, for he abandon! 
the radicalism of his youth ar 

came to condemn nihilism on tl 
one hand and a rigidly organ;/' 

society7 on the other. He belie; 
that the problems of a mechamz 
society and "economic man re 

subsidiary to the question 0! t: 

soul: lie clung to Christ even 

spite of reason.” 
Mindful of the present plithf 

the world. Lavrin saw: "Do‘'oe 

sky's diagnosis can help us tos 
at least some of its aspect; inti 
right perspective, and to ■"*! 
out ol our present chaos so re v 

better than what we are learn 

behind.” 

A RAW YOI TII. by Fyodor »• 

toevsky, translated by ^ 

stance Garnett, introduced by 

frcd Kazin (Dial: S3.50). 

Concerned will an illesUW 
youth's attempts to estabM s 

affectionate relationship "u_n 
noble father, this novel '18C‘ 
lowed “The Possessed" m W 

ceded “The Brothers KaramOtft 
which was Dostoevsky ? la-. 
It is not auite the equal " ; 
other two. but i tank- *■■ 

Russian's greatest work?. ^ 
been out of print for some »■ 

Russian literature big * 

out country at pre sent is. ™ 

a successor to M; s. Carrie ^ 

„. in 50 4 
cles then expand .-a- 

sundew flourishes. Sl 

(Copyright. 1946. By 
Society Inc., based pon W 

cf Knowledge * 

'Distributed By 
Syndicate, hie.' ji 
TOMORROW:-!to. Did ■”« 

Cross Originate? _ 

WHY WE SAY b, STAN J. COUINS i L ■' 

pLEADER* 
o 2 

^ illirriitT rf. 
A headlined newspaper artn'l'* <-“ 

^ 
ferred to as a ‘“leader due to tli- l’1 

^ 
ers’ practice of inserting a plait ,M 

^ 
1 anti thus giving it more iiuporlai" 
1 
space on the page. ^ 


